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ACCESS CHATRBOX

› Login to www.chatrmobile.com/chatrbox

› Click on “ACTIVATE” in the top navigation bar.

› Select “Start”.

PHONE INFORMATION

› Enter the customer’s SIM number.

› Does the customer have a chatr phone?
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› If “Yes” you will be prompted to enter the 

customer’s phone number to ensure it can be 

brought over to chatr.

› If “No, I want a new number” is selected, three 

new phone numbers for the city/province will 

display to choose from.

› If “Yes” the IMEI and Phone Type will display.

› If “No” the fields will not display.

› Choose the province and city you want the phone 

number activated in.

› Do you have a phone number you’d like to bring 

over to chatr?

UNSURE IF YOU HAVE A LOGIN?

› Reach out to your store manager                                             

if you do not have a profile yet or if you 

have forgotten your login credentials.

› Rogers/Fido devices less than 3 years old do not need to be unlocked.

› Devices from other carriers must be unlocked by the original carrier.

› chatr CANNOT unlock any device that is not sold by chatr directly.

NOTE:
CHATR SUPPORTS CUSTOMER-SUPPLIED UNLOCKED DEVICES:

› The customer will have to pay any 

unlocking fees, if applicable, before 

they can begin to use their service.

HOW-TO ACTIVATE

http://www.chatrmobile.com/chatrbox
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PLAN SELECTION

› Select the plan the customer would like to activate on.
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ACCOUNT SETUP

› Enter all required customer contact information.

› Valid email should be collected in order to complete 

the registration and ensure the customer receives 

their activation confirmation. When the customer 

receives their authentication questions, they’ll be 

prompted to create a PIN if one has not been set yet.

› Is the city and province you entered above the place 

in which you are activating the chatr service today?

› If “No” you will be prompted to enter the 

city and province.
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› Clicking on “+Details” will expand more 

information on the plan.

› Select the “AUTO-PAY PLAN” tab to view plans 

with auto-pay and bonus data

HOW-TO ACTIVATE

DID YOU KNOW?

Some “fake” email 
addresses being 
used are actual 

email addresses. In
these cases, the

customer’s 
information and 

temporary 
password is going 
to wrong person, 

which could 
potentially lead to 

fraud.

IMPORTANT

Valid email capture is also important because this is where 
we send customers their welcome email, which includes 
their temporary password to set up their My chatr account.
The same credentials captured (name and date of birth) are 
used by Customer Care to validate who they are speaking 
to when a customer calls.
Capturing valid information at time of activation creates a 
positive first experience with the brand.
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PAYMENT METHOD

› Select the customer’s preferred payment, Auto-pay 

(credit card, Visa Debit or Debit Mastercard) or Self-

pay.
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› If Auto-pay or Self-pay via Credit Card is selected you 

will be asked to enter in the customer’s card 

information.

› Important: Please ensure details provided are the 

same as what your credit card issuer has on the file 

for you. Missing/inaccurate information means that 

your activation will be unsuccessful.

› For Self-pay with a chatr top-up card you will have the 

option to enter multiple top-up cards.

› Once entered, you will see a “Top-up status” and get 

confirmation of the top-up amount. 

› Customer’s who sign up for an Auto-pay plan 

will be eligible for bonus data!

BENEFITS OF AUTO-PAY

HOW-TO ACTIVATE

Auto-pay: the easy way to pay.
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ACTIVATION SUMMARY

› Review the Activation Summary with the customer.

› For credit card payments the customer will need to 

review the terms and conditions before clicking 

“Accept and activate”.
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ORDER CONFIRMATION7

› Review and print the customer’s Order 

Confirmation.

› For payments using a chatr top-up card you will 

click “Activate Now”.

SELF SERVE8

› The customer will receive a welcome email and text 

with a temporary password to log in to My chatr, using 

their phone number as the username. It is important 

you capture the customer’s valid email address, name, 

and date of birth in order for them to successfully 

receive their welcome message and complete their My 

chatr registration.

› NOTE: The customer must log in via browser (either PC 

or mobile) to reset their temporary password.

HOW-TO ACTIVATE


